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Spaeth v. Heigaard:
The key is money. The
beneficiary is Nelson.
Supporters of Democratic gubernatorial candidate Sen. William Heigaard have emphasized the potential damage to the party if Nick
Spaeth runs in an open primary.
They speak of harm to party unity
and all that good stuff, but another
factor is key: Money.
A primary battle would be fought
in large part on the airwaves, with
expensive TV advertising. Heigaard
says the cost could be $125,000.
There's only so much money out
there for a governor's race - as
opposed to the PAC-fed U.S. Senate
and House - so a primary would eat
up many of the Democratic contributions that otherwise would be
used in the fall. Republicans rejoice,
especially if deep-pockets Ed
Schafer accepts the lieutenant governor's spot behind Sen. Gary Nelson. (That's a good bet.)
Indeed, lack of money handicapped GOP Lt. Gov. Richard
Larsen after the last primary
contest, back in 1972. Larsen defeated challenger Robert P.
Mccarney, the old referral king, but
because of party divisions and a

Fallout from the explosive recall
election over studying a nuclear
waste storage facility in Grant
County:

Part One:

tight budget, he fell to Democrat Art
Link in the general election.
Jump ahead to the April 1984,...
Democratic convention in Minot, after the third ballot nomination of
George Sinner. There was Link
eschewing a primary race, even
though as a popular former governor he could have won.
"I told myself when we started we
would come out winning one way or
another," Link told the convention
in a speech regarded as his finest
hour. The following week Link
joined Sinner on the campaign trail
in the West. That won't happen with
Heigaard and Spaeth, to say the
least.
We bet: Heigaard wins the convention endorsement, Spaeth becomes more irritated than he already is and enters the primary. He
wins, alienates many Democrats,
and Nelson gets a good shot at the
governorship.

About The Intelligencer
The Intelligencer is a proud name. It
was popular among the earliest precursors of modem English
newspapers, and in the United States,
it was the name of the first paper to report extensively on the U.S. Congress.
Thomas Jefferson convinced a man
named Samuel Harrison Smith to begin a paper that would become the official organ of Jefferson's administration. The National Intelligencer
began publication Oct. 31, 1800. It remained one of the nation· s leading
newspapers, especially since it was
the only record of congressional
proceedings for many years.
The North Dakota Intelligencer's

Fallout from the
nuclear waste dump
rains on Grant

goal are more modest. We hope to
provide a timely round-up of material
of interest to those who follow North
Dakota politics or who are affected by
the actions of ~orth Dakota government. It will be a statewide source,
reaching every comer of North Dakota
- and reporting developments elsewhere of importance in the state. It
will be an independent source. not beholden to any sect or section, political
party or interest group.
It will appear 22 times each year, on
the second and fourth Mondays of every month - except in August and
December, when it will appear on the
second Monday only.

Rep. Ray Meyer, an advocate of
the study, says his decision not
to seek re-election came before
the recall threw three county
commissioners out of office.

c Hau talk

Meyer, first elected to the
House in 1983, said he wanted to
spend more time with his family
and business. Besides, he said,
his district was just too large.
(Adams, Hettinger, Sioux and a
portion of Grant counties.)
Call it political discretion.
Meyer approached the county
commissioners with the nuclear
waste plan after the Legislative
Council turned thumbs down,
and he spent a lot of political
capital pushing the study. The
backlash in Grant County was so
strong, the level of vehemence
and viciousness so high, his defeat in the fall seemed certain.
Meyer's smart enough to have
figured that out even before the
March 10 recall.
Another Democrat with ties to
the issue also is leaving politics.
He's Rep. Bill Starke of New
Rockford, who is not seeking reelection. Starke is the brother of
Carol Thorup, the vice president
for the Georgia-based Nuclear
Hall talk: Please turn to Page 2
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HALL TALK: Fallout in Grant County
Continued from Page 1

Assurance Corp., who tried to sell
the nuclear storage idea since
December, 1990.

Part Two:
Economl D velopment Director
Mick Bohn provided more evidence

for those who think his temper and
temperament get him in trouble.
Bohn started the recall committee,
and he continued to serve as treasurer even after being named by the
governor to the $100,000-a-year development job. (Is this an odd image,
a top appointed state official trying
to do in elected county officials?)
Look at these quotes, printed
errata and all, from a Bohn letter
published in the Jan. 22 Carson
Press:
"I am outraged at the 'KGB/
gestapo-type' tactics of publicly
singling out one member of a
group, attempting to tamper with
recall petitions in a store owned by
that person, using every conceivable means of 'digging up dirt' in
attempting to discredit and scare
other people who oppose the Nuclear Waste Dump in Grant
County."
"This misbehavior appears to be
part of an orchestrated program to
scare people into wondering who
will be singled out next after they
get through trying to publicly lynch
Bohn with whispers, inuendos, halftruths, and below-the-belt tactics
aimed at discrediting me personally
and professionally."
The investigation Bohn refers to
was a check by the attorney general's office on whether a recall petition was left unattended. State's
Attorney Lester Schirado said the
investigation was standard operating procedure.

No George this year
The other George Sinner won't run
either.
Rep. Bob Nowatzki and other
Democrats in District 10 had hoped
to recruit George Sinner Jr. to take
the party's legislative endorsement,
but he begged off.

As a farm-loan officer in Cavalier,
February and March are some of his
busiest months, and he can't afford
to spend them in Bismarck. Nowatzld pointed to another reason:
The younger Sinner didn't want his
father to run on his coattails.
Of his oldest son, George Sr. said,
"He'd be a great legislator."

Smoke patch
Rep. Judy DeMers, once one of
smokiest legislators around, has
given up cigarettes. The Grand
Forks Democrat credits the ballyhooed nicotine "patch."

The smallest town
The town of Hove Mobile Park City
may be small, but it's feisty.
Mayor Howard Hove (not a coincidence) noted that a recent New
York Times story identified Ruso,
N.D., population 7, as the state's
smallest.
There's only 2 in Hove Mobile
Park City, near Nekoma. And it's
incorporated. It must not take long
to count ballots in city elections.

Good news
Children are better ofT in North Dakota than in any other state, says
the Center for the Study of Social
Policy.
Reasons: A stable family structure and successful public education.
Among findings of the study:
North Dakota has the lowest percentage among the states of
children in single-parent homes.
The percentage of teenage parents
was third lowest and the high
school graduation rate was fourth
highest.
Overall, North Dakota rated
among the top states in seven of
nine categories measured in the
study.
The study gives North Dakota regional bragging rights: Minnesota
ranked sixth; Montana 20th and
South Dakota 31st overall. Nebraska was eighth, Iowa 15th and
Wyoming 25th.
Mississippi was last.

L Inside 1no'Ves
Skip Seiser is back in Bismarck,
working as an organizer for the
North Dakota Public Employees
Association, which is gearing up to
oppose Dr. Russel Odegard's government-cutting initiatives. Seiser
covered the North Dakota Capitol
in the 19SOs for United Press International. Since then, he's done
stints newspapering in Texas and
dealing blackjack in Minot.
Rep. Byron Dorgan's campaign

manager is Dave Krushe, former
staff director for Clean Water Action. A Bismarck native, Krushe interned for Dorgan in the early ·sos.
Now that the Tom Harkin campaign for president is dead, Tracy
Potter has signed up with the Jerry
Brown campaign. Potter is the
assistant tourism director, Gov.
George Sinner's transition aide, and
a labor delegate to the DemocraticNPL convention.
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The politics
on caD1pus
North Dakota's first and third
largest universities are searching
for new presidents - but the question behind the search is more
intriguing than the question of who
will get the jobs:
What governing role will Chancellor Douglas Treadway play? If the
ongoing searches produce weak
candidates, it will be clear that
Treadway is staking a big role.
Minot State University and UND
will have new presidents July 1.
They've been headed by UND
alumni for two decades- UND's
Tom Clifford; Minot's Gordon
Olson.
Gov. George Sinner and half a
dozen inside candidates were
passed over by the UND search
committee in favor of a diverse outof-state field of seven. One is a UND
grad: Dr. Robert Thompson, head of
medical psychology at Duke University. If there's any drift in the field,
so far, it's toward political scientists: there are three in the group.
And one was a former politician:
Thomas Cronin, a professor at The
Colorado College in Colorado
Springs, was a White House aide
during the Lyndon Johnson administration in the late '60s and ran for
Congress in the early ·sos.
Minot State had no applicants
from North Dakota when it narrowed the field to six. Minot State
vice president Don Wharton was in
the final 11; he's been granted an interview by the search committee after pressure from local interests even though Treadway made it clear
he didn't want off-campus interference.
Treadway and the state board say
they have a gentleman's agreement
not to bring in "back-door" candidates from outside the search process. That's how Clifford got in. The
higher ed board passed over the
three out-of-state finalists picked
by the UND search panel in '71.
Behind the scenes strategizing, if
it does exist, isn't so obvious this
time around. So far, the presidential
selections have been based on very
general criteria. The next few weeks
will tell who makes the grade in the
often conflicting worlds of college
faculty and the state's business and
political establishment.
The new presidents will point the
direction for higher education in
North Dakota; equally important
the choices will show which way
power is to flow in the state's education establishment, from the
chancellor's office on the 10th floor
of the Capitdl tower? Or from the
campus president's offices?
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[ llfhat N.D. thinks
The worst tax
(Percent)

Upper
Tax
U.S. income tax
Local property
State sales
State income
Don't know

U.S.
26
30
19
12
14

Midwest

24
43
14
7

12

According to this survey, taken in
1991, property taxes are by far the
least liked tax, while income taxes
enjoy relative popularity. Despite
their tolerability, income taxes are
the hardest to raise; despite their
unpopularity, property taxes usually go up when other taxes are cut.
Source: "State and Local Taxes in
North Dakota, An Overview and
Comparative Guide," published
in February by the North Dakota
Tax Department.

[ The best oJN.D.
We'd like to prompt some goodnatured debate on North Dakota's
best.
The best hamburger, for example. The best small-town cafe.
The most scenic highway. How
about the best outdoor sculpture? The best butte, for sure.
This issue we're opening nominations for:
• The best caramel roll along
Interstate 94: Tower Truck Stop
at the Tower City exit 20 miles
east of Valley City. The pie's good,
too. Plus there are telephones
along the counter and at the
booths, so you can work while
you chew.
• The best county park- LaMoure County Memorial Park
near Grand Rapids, N.D., about
45 miles southeast of
Jamestown. Tucked in among
several bends of the James
River, this park is an oasis of
cool shade on hot summer days.
The park features camping, ball
diamonds, the county museum, a
playground and a playhouse.

The Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald
Editor: Mike Jacobs
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Heigaard continues
campaign against the
Forum
privately
The oddest aspect of the Democratic
race for governor is that Sen. William
Heigaard seems to be running as
much against The Forum of FargoMoorhead as against Nicholas
Spaeth.
It's already well known that Heigaard accused the Spaeth campaign
of leaking the story about his land
dealings to the Forum. In public he
phrased the charges vaguely enough
to plead misrepresentation by the
media. Sources say that in private
and at meetings where the press
isn't around he's been more specific
about the allegations.
The Forum
editorialized,
and reporters and most
politicians
know, that
these kinds
of stories
don't have to
be leaked.
This one had
been floating
around in
.
Langdon for
He1gaard
a long time.
A similar case is how Spaeth's
opinion on legislative redistricting
became known. The Forum's Capitol
correspondent, Tim Roby, got a tip
at UND's summit conference and
checked up on it. That's called
reporting, not leaking.
But there's more. One false story
.has it that Roby has agreed to be
Spaeth's $40,000-a-year press aide.
Several lawmakers on both sides of
the aisle have asked about the
rumors, and Fargo and Bismarck TV
reporters have been chasing the
story. They came up with nothing.
Similar unsubstantiated tales
have been heard about party director Ted Quaday and Prairie
Public Radio's Dave Thompson.
Rumors do not emerge out of the
ether. Someone starts them. The
reasoning is curious, though. Clash
of personalities plays a role, but
some in the Heigaard camp must

think there's political advantage to
be gained by attacking the paper.
There probably is if you cast doubt
on the veracity of and motivation
behind a story.
That's short term. After four
years of criticizing stories and
reporters, Gov. Al Olson found few
willing to give him the benefit of the
doubt during his campaign.

After the AP, too
Aside: The Forum's not the only
target of criticism. After AP writer
Dale Wetzel quoted state tourism
director and close Heigaard adviser
Jim Fuglie in a story on the Minot
convention, Fuglie faxed members
of the uncommitted caucus. (In the
story, Wetzel had said the delegates
were Heigaard backers.)
Wetzel lives next door, Fuglie
wrote, and they often had talked
politics without him being quoted.
"The media has not been kind to
Bill in this campaign, but he's winning anyway," Fuglie wrote. "In this
case, I think they've gone out of
their way to embarrass Bill, me and
you."

Back in town
After pulling out all its newsracks
from Bismarck midway through the
1991 legislative session, the Minot
Daily News has returned to the capital city. Six newsracks were placed
around town early in March and
more are coming, including at the
Capitol.
The expansion comes as the News
goes to morning publication as of
April 6. Papers usually suffer a
quick circulation drop after switching schedules, but because of high
penetration in its own market,
Minot stands to hold on just fine.
Standing to suffer is the Bismarck Tribune, which does the
Media: Please turn to Page 4
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ment recently went from 21 to 17
cents a mile at the Tribune. The reasoning? Gas is cheaper.)
The News, by the way, had a very
fast turnaround on a poll judging
public reaction to Rep. Byron Dorgan's admission that he had written
checks that overdrew his account in
the House Bank. The poll, which
showed Dorgan to be more vulnerable than at any time since he was
elected in 1980, was in the News the
next day.

Media:
Continued from Page 3
most business of any of the AMs in
Minot. The Trib has deals with
Minot hotels, and could lose up to
1,500 in circulation if the hotels
switch to the News.
· Also, Lee Enterprises is in a costcutting, hold-the-line mode, and so
cannot expend much in defensive
moves. (An example: Reimburse-

D

Votergaln

RI Oto-10

•

·10to-20

•

·20and less

The number of eligible voters in North Dakota declined by nearly twice as
much as the number of residents during the 1980s.
The state's population decreased by 2.1 percent, while the number of
people 18 years old and older decreased by 3.9 percent.
That means rural power is declining even faster than we'd thought.
Although voting districts are based on raw population, clout often translates into voters. And those are becoming increasingly scarce.

Eligible voters by county·
County
Adams
Barnes
Benson
Billings
Bottineau
Bowman
Burke
Burleigh
Cass
Cavalier
Dickey
Divide
Dunn
Eddy
Emmons
Foster
G. Valley
G. Forks
Grant
Griggs
Hettinger
Kidder
LaMoure
Logan
McHeniy
McIntosh

1990
2,340
9,361
3,307
741
5,887
2,579
2,251
42,245
75,604
4,397
4,544
2,198
2,533
2,176
3,584
2,876
1,445
49,757
2,586
2,438
2,543
2,414
3,914
2,136
4,740
3,138

1980
2,563
10,316
5,099
758
6,638
2,868
2,782
38,428
65,226
5,373
5,117
2,597
3,134
2,574
3,937
3,196
1,639
47,824
2,933
2,756
3,006
2,632
4,580
2,459
5,547
3,655

Percent
Change
·8.7
·9.3
-35.1
-2.2
- 11.3
-10.1
-19.1
+9.9
+ 15.9
-18.2
·11.2
·15.4
·19.2
-15.5
-9.0
·10.0
-11.8
+4.0
-11.8
·11.5
-15.4
-8.3
-14.5
-13.l
·14.5
·14.1

McKenzie
McLean
· Mercer
Morton
Mountrail
Nelson
Oliver
Pembina
Pierce
Ramsey
Ransom
Renville
Richland
Rolette
Sargent
Sheridan
Sioux
Slope
Stark
Steele
Stutsman
Towner
Traill
Walsh
Ward
Wells
Williams
Total

3,766
4,750
7,073
8,551
6,473
6,476
16,290
16,902
4,096
5,287
3,378
3,929
1,555
1,653
6,485
7,366
3,740
4,231
8,976
9,237
4,372
4,787
2,255
2,511
12,997
14,402
3,107
7,208
3,313
3,831
1,627
2,042
2,018
663
634
790
15,912
16,254
1,786
2,211
16,247
17,411
2,614
2,934
6,427
7,099
9,803
11,028
39,593
40,474
4,421
5,006
14,180
15,631
443,517 461,726

-20.7
-17.3
-.04
-3.6
-22.5
-14.0
-5.9
· 12.0
-11.6
-2.8
·8.7
-10.2
-9.8
-56.9
-13.5
-20.3
-68.6
-19.7
-2.1
-19.2
·6.7.
-10.9
-9.5
-11.l
-2.2
·11.7
-9.3
·3.9
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Dal{ota Growers:
The Northwest
Airlines of N.D.?
A total of 27 towns are bidding for
the Dakota Growers' Pasta Company's
semolina mill and pasta plant.
Each made promises about water
and sewer rates and tax levels and
provided information about community services. "They're doing to North
Dakota what Northwest Airlines did
to Minnesota," one economic development director groused.
Although Jack Dalrymple, the coop president, denies the group has
settled on any location, towns in
the Red River Valley probably don't
have the best chance. There's pressure from co-op members to pick a
site near the durum-growing area,
which stretches from the Montana
border to the Devils Lake region.
"We're probably looking at the middle" of the area, Dalrymple said.
Dakota Growers' doesn't want to
be tied to the North Dakota Mill and
Elevator in Grand Forks as a semolina supplier. The reason: Growers'
wants to be able to guarantee the
quality of its product from the field
to the customer. Buying semolina
makes that harder.
A big challenge for the co-op:
Cost control. General Manager Tim
Dodd indicated his sales staff is targeting private-labellers, institutional customers and ingredients
buyers. All are low-margin markets.
Other problems: Wherever it's
located, the plant will be a long way
from markets, making transportation a significant cost; and Dakota
Growers' has promised farmers a
premium price for durum after production gets under way.
What's more, the co-op faces a
huge start-up cost, almost all of it
borrowed. Total cost of the plant is
put at $41 million. That works out
to almost $1 million per job.
On the plus side: Grower commitment (About 1,000 farmers have
signed up); political support (Dalrymple is a Republican legislator;
Democratic Gov. George Sinner is
backing the plant and he's a member of the Industrial Commission,
which must approve loans from the
state-owned Bank of North Dakota)
and professional management (This
is Dodd's fourth pasta-plant startup. Earlier successes: Noodles by
Leonardo in Cando and the American Italian Pasta Co. plant near
Kansas City).
The plant's success could make it
a model for other food processing
enterprises; its failure would damage the town that wins it, cost the
state's taxpayers the amount of
their investment through BND and
sour the state on similar ventures.

